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About This Game

Welcome to Hong Kong, a vibrant neon city teeming with life, whose exotic locations and busy streets hide one of the most
powerful and dangerous criminal organizations in the world: the Triads.

In this open world game, you play the role of Wei Shen, an undercover cop trying to take down the Triads from the inside out.
You'll have to prove yourself worthy as you fight your way up the organization, taking part in brutal criminal activities without

blowing your cover.
Torn between your loyalty to the badge and a criminal code of honor, you will risk everything as the lines between truth, loyalty

and justice become permanently blurred.

Key Features:

A mature and gritty undercover cop drama in which you risk blowing your cover at any time.

Explosive action fueled by a seamless mix of deadly martial arts, intense gunfights and brutal takedowns.

Epic high-speed thrills: Burn up the streets or tear up the sea in a vast array of exotic cars, superbikes and speedboats.

Hong Kong is your playground: Enter illegal races, gamble on cock fights, or kick back with some karaoke. There are
countless ways to entertain yourself in Hong Kong's diverse districts.
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Title: Sleeping Dogs
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
United Front Games
Publisher:
Square Enix

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista Service Pack 2

Processor: Core 2 Duo 2.4 GHz or Althon X2 2.7 GHz

Memory: 2GB

Hard Disk Space: 15GB

Video Card: DirectX 10 or 11 compatible Nvidia or AMD ATI card, ATI Radeon 3870 or higher, Nvidia GeForce 8800 GT or
higher

DirectX®: 10

Sound: DirectX compatible sound card

English,French,German,Italian,Russian,Polish
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We need, but don't deserve a sequel.. I liked running around the streets of Hong Kong. Feels a lot like GTA, but you know Kung
Fu.. Awesome game; wishing for a 2nd game soon.
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